Roundup, December 6

Associated Students of Boise Junior College
THE CHRISTMAS THEME IS THE THEME OF BALL AT ELK’S DEC. 13

For the first time in college his- tory, a group of B.C.J. students are sponsoring an all-school dance before Christmas holidays. Friday, the 13th, seems to be such a magical number that these-students thought it a good idea to give an informal dance at Elk’s Dec. 13, and call it “The Lucky Dance.” Dancing will be for three hours and tickets are 30 cents apiece, announced Connie Herzinger, general chairman.

Laurel Reynolds and Betty Tay lor constitute the dance committee, assisted by Eileen Stryk, Charlotte Gianunzio, Bruce Lay, Warren Anderson and Bill Stevens.

Program committee includes Alice Power and Emily Peterson, co-chairmen, with Betty Reddoch, Buff Walker, Dorothy Montgomery, Frances Clark, Whet Wilson, Kathy O’Brien, Ed Brown and Jack Harris.

The orchestra and chorus are Junior Reed Peterson and Mike Zivc. Assisting them are John Regan, Ralph Fraser, Charley Frisby and Jim Givens.

Barb Hardt and Ben Dyer are chairman of ball and door. Public relations includes Frank Boulan and Barbara Sykes. Secretaries are Bernice Brown, Mary Erlander, Jane Heiser, and Bernice Heesey.

Directors of this affair are Carol Burnham, who handles the patrons and patronesse committee, assisted by Jean Roberts, Maria Paught, Don Smith, Dick Buck and Jean Huff.

DULY’ CAST GIVES SHOT TO A A U W

Members of the “Duly” cast will be putting in a special appearance to the play at the A. U. W., who will host their annual Christmas meet­ ing tomorrow in the Lecture Hall at the Y. W. C. A. club house on Ninth and Washington Streets.

 tense. Members are Carol Burnham, Jim Thomas, Ralph Fraser, Bonnie Herzinger, Bob Ro makis, Robert St. John, Chick Link, Bleden Benk, and Gene Per­ kins, who is the committee manager, and David Fisher is stage direct­ or.

We want Ralph Fraser for stu­ dents vice president.—B. J. C. J. Club.

TALENTED BOXER COMES FROM U. OF I.

Many of you do not realize what talented students we have coming to B. C. J. Mike Zivc, from Stone­ ville, Washington, has won many boxing matches, and the first one in his history was conducted at the University of Washington to receive the middle­ weight belt while a freshman. Not only is he the best student at the University, but ever since he was a boy he has been a member of the Eastern Oregon title, he has re­ ceived several years.

Now he practices with profes­ sionals in Boise, and plans to go to Seattle to participate in the North­ west Golden Glove Championships in the first part of December. “I plan to fight the Junior College here hasn’t a boxing team. Then we could enter some good tournaments,” quoted Mike Zivc.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Associated Women of Boise College are sponsoring an all­school dance to be given the latter part of January, and the presentation concert both by the fresh­ men in the Associated Women Carol­ rary next January were discussed last Thursday afternoon at 3 0'clock when Class President Don Reddoch called to order the first meeting of the year.

The freshmen plan to decorate their part of Union room with pine tree, mistletoe, and the regular Christmas decorations shortly be­ fore the holidays. Also brought to attention was the financial plight of the class. Several opinions were expressed by individuals desiring to remedy the low finances of the class.

IMPROVEMENTS TO BE FOUND NEXT FALL TERM

When school bell rings for Junior College students next fall, they will find that Androids have made a great improvement over the present. The following improvements will be made for next fall term.

The lunch counter will be re­ shaped to the classroom, and all the clubs will have a chance to participate in the counter and to serve the students.

The union will have a new air conditioning system to serve the auditorium and all the clubs.

The dormitory will have a new air conditioning system to serve the dormitory.

The students will have a new air conditioning system to serve the classrooms.

The library will have a new air conditioning system to serve the library.

The new members of the college will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new members.

The new buildings will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new buildings.

The new courses will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new courses.

The new programs will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new programs.

The new activities will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new activities.

The new projects will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new projects.

The new sports will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new sports.

The new facilities will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new facilities.

The new equipment will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new equipment.

The new students will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new students.

The new faculty will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new faculty.

The new clubs will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new clubs.

The new extracurricular activities will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new extracurricular activities.

The new intramural sports will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new intramural sports.

The new academic programs will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new academic programs.

The new social events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new social events.

The new cultural events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new cultural events.

The new athletic events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new athletic events.

The new entertainment events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new entertainment events.

The new dramatic events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new dramatic events.

The new music events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new music events.

The new art events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new art events.

The new literary events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new literary events.

The new intellectual events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new intellectual events.

The new social events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new social events.

The new service events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new service events.

The new community events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new community events.

The new national events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new national events.

The new international events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new international events.

The new local events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new local events.

The new state events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new state events.

The new regional events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new regional events.

The new national events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new national events.

The new international events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new international events.

The new local events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new local events.

The new state events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new state events.

The new regional events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new regional events.

The new national events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new national events.

The new international events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new international events.

The new local events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new local events.

The new state events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new state events.

The new regional events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new regional events.

The new national events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new national events.

The new international events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new international events.

The new local events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new local events.

The new state events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new state events.

The new regional events will have a new air conditioning system to serve the new regional events.
NEW BOOK OFFERS INTERESTING READING

"Zero Hour," by a group of authors, is the book for you if you are interested in reading. The book is based on the true story of the battle of Iwo Jima. The book is filled with exciting action and suspense. It is a must-read for all fans of World War II history.

Alumni Tells of Humorous Story

They're in the army now; they're not behind the cow.—I mean plow.

One of last year's seniors, Ken. Bybee, who is a member of the football team, was writing a letter to his mother, Zona, about a night hike he, with his troop, was forced to take.

The night was one of the blackest in the history of the school, and none were told to follow their leader.

Night passed. Slowly each followed the one ahead of him.

Several noted that the Stars were strange. They wondered why they should follow along when the moon was shining and they had the air for walking.

The first rays of the morning sun came through. Those boys who were examined and perhaps slightly chagrined to see ahead a path which they had followed all night.

Then, suddenly, the boys felt a little sense of new discovery. They had been following a cow, instead of one of the officers.

Dean decide what course to pursue from these tests will be given between two and five on the afternoon of Friday the thirteenth in room 108. Anyone wanting to take one will have to arrive at the time of the test.

The test should be given because there is a maximum number that can be handled at any one time is 35; hence, if too many people arrive at the same time some may have to wait a short while for someone else to complete the test.
$1,000 PICTURE STORY ANOUNCED BY LOOK

NEW YORK, Dec. 3, 1940—The editors of Look Magazine announced today a picture-story competition open to registered students—graduate as well as undergraduate—in all colleges, junior colleges and universities in the United States and possessions, and Canada. Look will pay $500 in cash for the best picture-story on a college subject. Second prize is $200, third prize $100, and there are $50 prizes. 

You need not be a crack photographer, nor need you own a camera, to compete. You may collaborate with a photographer friend who provided you with a college subject.

By Look Magazine's standards, a picture-story is made up of a series of photographs which tell a definite coherent story. Look's editors will be the judges on originality of subject and competence of treatment. All entries must be mailed on or before April 15, 1941, and winners will be announced in the issue of Look dated June 17, 1941.

For complete details of the competition and rules, write to Mr. McChesney, the editor in charge, Look, 1110 Broadway, New York. "For complete details of the competition and rules, write to Mr. McChesney, the editor in charge, Look, 1110 Broadway, New York.

French Class "Cut-Up"—Allan McChesney, intellectual cut-up, is making the ladies blush in his French class. Dr. Neufville was asking for the number of the adjective "joli," meaning "pretty." What is "pretty"—"less pretty"—"least pretty"?—inspired the instructor.

STUDES CUT PLANTS AND ANIMALS THIN

The botany and zoology students will be able to cut slices of plant and animal life as thin as one ten-thousandth of an inch, informed Dr. Paul Maurice of the botany department Tuesday. The technique is made possible by the addition to the laboratory of an instrument called the microtome, which means "knife." The material to be sliced is embedded in paraffin and is fastened upon a small disk. This disk passes down, past the knife, and cuts very thin slices, running them out in a ribbon from the knife.

This new microtome, valued at $60, is a new one valued at $200.

Don't forget to patronize your campus vendors, if you want another advertising in the paper.

STUDENTS . . . Send Christmas Greetings on a RECORD made by you.

Send Christmas greetings on a record for your friend or loved one by recording your greetings on the 78-rpm record. It's easy and fun. Just fill out the order blank below, and send in with $5.00 payment. Your record will be sent promptly. Take a look at yourselves. It is the most personal gift you can send this Christmas. Send in today.

STUDIES—Get your Auto Supplies at

Boise Basketball Shoes

WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY

Award and Class Sweaters

BOISE SPORTING GOODS

B 11 R. 8th

TRIANGLE K

Furnishes

SANDWICHES
COLD DRINKS
HOT LUNCHES
And Entertainment
We'll see you at TK

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS

$3.50 $5.50 $7.50 $12.00 per dozen
Brown's Studio
1111 N. 9th St.

We have three French writers who have not worked on their books for several years. They are waiting for their books to be finished, and they are impatient.

They have been waiting for their books to be finished, and they are impatient.

Do you know that DELL'S MALTED MILK SHOP gives you

1. Better Food
2. Better Prices
3. Good Drinks
4. Good Entertainment

FEAST AT DELL'S
Across From the Postoffice

Bronsoc Announce...
FREE OPENING DANCE
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1940

Hot Lunches
From 11:30 A.M. to 1:30 P.M.

Y BARBER SHOP
1110 Idaho, Near the Y

1110 Idaho, Near the Y

Art Supplies and Gifts
For the Entire Family

FRITZMAN'S 813 Idaho
Boxing Is Hidden Sport In College

It seems that there is one sport that Boise J. C. should have, and that is boxing.

Many of the boys have asked about it and wondered why this school did not have it. From the reports of these boys, it would be a time to get our school represented all over the state.

We have quite a few boys that have real possibilities. Take, for instance, Mike Zivc, who held the University of Washington title in the lightweight division. Then there is Merrill Barnes, who has made quite a record behind him in the Boise amateur class.

There are many more that we won't mention. Maybe after we get a little more organized we will have boxing entered in our sports.

Location of Air Base

The location of the army air base at Boise by next fall should be of considerable interest to B.J.C. Included in the personnel of the group will be 300 officers, most of whom will have families. Hence there should be a decided increase in the enrollment for B.J.C. for the 1941-42 school year from this one source alone.

It is certain that an educational institution of this kind will be greatly appreciated by the newcomers.

Library Party Planned

Mrs. Redford will be entertaining a Christmas party for the library staff December 13, from 5 to 5 in the work room. Christmas gifts will be exchanged.

Politicians—one who stands for what he thinks the voters will fall for.

Don Roberts 140
J. R. Peterson 215
Herch. Cummings 187
Tom Collins 224
Jack Dunn 224

Congratulations to the Boise Gas Light & Coke Co.

BOISE GAS LIGHT & COKE CO.
814 Jefferson Street
Phone 537

STUDENTS

Thought of giving photographs for Christmas? You'll find relatives and friends alike will deeply appreciate them.

Special Price! $6 for $4.90

Good Light for Better Sight

Gem State Electric Co.
215 N. 10th

SPECIALIZED SERVICE

The Blue and White Drive-In
At the Sign of the Hitching Post

BOISE GAS LIGHT & COKE CO.
814 Jefferson Street
Phone 537
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